
Pasta Fresca
Fresh Pasta Sheets

Preparation: 20 mins

Serves:  5 people

ɊɍɈ�Ä�˸Ɋ�®ćôû� â´�ɉ�Ăûô˹�èÃ�ɈɈ�è÷� ÜÜ̃ôć÷ôèû¸�Őèć÷�

ɊɍɈ�Ä�˸Ɋ�®ćôû� â´�ɉ�Ăûô˹�èÃ�´ć÷ćá�ēÉ¸ Ă�Őèć÷

5 large pinches of salt

5 tbsp of olive oil

5 large eggs

Ingredients
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Preparation

Use a large bowl to mix the 
 ÜÜ̃ôć÷ôèû¸�Őèć÷� â´�ēÉ¸ Ă�Őèć÷˛�
Make it into a mound and dig a 
small well at its center.

Break the eggs into the well and 
add the salt and olive oil. Stir with 
Ăēè�ōâÄ¸÷ûˑ�ēè÷ÙÌâÄ�ĂÉ¸�¸ÄÄû�ÌâĂè�
ĂÉ¸�Őèć÷�ćâĂÌÜ� �´èćÄÉ�É û�Ãè÷á¸´˛

Knead the dough with the palm of 
one hand, pushing it down and 
away from you and folding it back 
towards you with the other hand. 
Repeat for about 8 minutes until it 
Ìû�ûèő� â´�ÃćÜÜę�áÌĘ¸´˛

Wrap the dough in cling wrap and 
let it rest for about 30 minutes at 
room temperature.

gâē÷ ô� â´�Ìâû¸Ŕ�ĂÉ¸�´èćÄÉ�ÌâĂè�
ĂÉ¸�Ü ÷Ä¸ûĂ�û¸ŖÌâÄ�èÃ�ęèć÷�ô ûĂ �

á Ù¸÷˛��ő¸÷�ĂÉ¸�ō÷ûĂ�÷ćâ�ĂÉ÷èćÄÉˑ�
fold the dough long-ways into a 
trifold and run it through the 
Ü ÷Ä¸ûĂ�û¸ŖÌâÄ� Ä Ìâ�˸ĂÉ¸�´èćÄÉ�
should not be wider than the 
opening of the pasta maker). 
Repeat until the dough is uniform 
in color and smooth.

Without folding the dough, set the 
ô ûĂ �á Ù¸÷�Ăēè�û¸ŖÌâÄû�Üèē¸÷�
˸¸˛Ä˛�ÌÃ�ĂÉ¸�Ü ÷Ä¸ûĂ�û¸ŖÌâÄ�Ìû�Ɏˑ�ĂÉ¸â�
make it 4) and run the dough 
ĂÉ÷èćÄÉ˛�X¸ô¸ Ă�Ãè÷�Ăēè�û¸ŖÌâÄû�
lower (e.g. 4 to 2).

If you’d like to keep the pasta 
thicker, run through the previous 
û¸ŖÌâÄ�èâ®¸�áè÷¸˛�%è÷�ĂÉÌââ¸÷�
pasta, set the pasta maker to the 
Üèē¸ûĂ�û¸ŖÌâÄ� â´�÷ćâ�ĂÉ¸�´èćÄÉ�
through.
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They say the best pasta is made with love. 

But we urge you to add eggs and flour too.
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X ĒÌèÜÌ�XÌ®èŖ �¸�\ôÌâ ®Ì
XÌ®èŖ � â´�\ôÌâ ®É�X ĒÌèÜÌ�

Preparation: 20 mins

Cooking: 5 mins

Serves: 5 people  

Fresh pasta sheets 
150 g (2/3 cup) of fresh spinach 
ɋɈɈ�áÜ�˸ɉ�®ćô� â´�ɋ�Ăûô˹�èÃ�ûÉ¸¸ô̐û�÷Ì®èŖ �
A pinch of freshly grated nutmeg or lemon zest 
80 g (3/4 cup) of grated parmesan cheese 
ɉɈɈ�Ä�˸ɋˣɌ�ûĂÌ®Ù� â´�ɉ�Ăûô˹�èÃ�ćŖ¸÷�
Sage leaves

Ingredients
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Preparation

Rinse the spinach and chop it 
ōâ¸Üę�ÌâĂè� �èēÜ˛�BÌĘ�Ìâ�ĂÉ¸�
÷Ì®èŖ ˑ�ô ÷á¸û âˑ� â´�âćĂá¸Ä�
or lemon zest. Taste and adjust 
to your liking, adding salt if 
necessary.

<ÌÄÉĂÜę�Őèć÷�ĂÉ¸�ÙÌĂ®É¸â�Ă Ü¸�
or counter and place the fresh 
ô ûĂ �ûÉ¸¸Ăû�èâ�Ăèôˑ�®ćŖÌâÄ�
ĂÉ¸á�÷èćÄÉÜę�ɋɈ�®á�˸ɉ�ő˹�Ìâ�
length.

Place a dollop of the 
ûôÌâ ®Éˣ÷Ì®èŖ �áÌĘĂć÷¸� ÜèâÄ�
the center of the sheet with 3.5 
cm (1.5 in) between each dollop 
and at each end of the sheet.

Fold the top of the sheet over 
ĂÉ¸�ōÜÜÌâÄ� â´�á Ă®É�ÌĂ�Ăè�ĂÉ¸�
èŖèá�¸´Ä¸˛�sÌĂÉ�ęèć÷�
ōâÄ¸÷ûˑ�û¸ Ü�¸ ®É�÷ ĒÌèÜÌ� â´�
press out any air.

Cut between each mound to 
separate the pieces, sealing 
the edges with a fork.

Bring a pot of salted water to 
èÌÜ� â´�Ä¸âĂÜę�Ìâû¸Ŕ�ĂÉ¸�
ravioli. Cook for 3 to 5 minutes, 
tasting the corner of one piece 
Ăè�®É¸®Ù�ÌÃ�ÌĂ̐û�ûèő�
(notdoughy).
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“A plate of ravioli a day... makes for an incredibly limited diet.”
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\ Üû �´Ì�Uèáè´è÷è
Tomato Sauce

Preparation: 10 mins
Cooking: 40 mins

1 medium onion 
1 garlic clove 
8 tbsp of extra virgin olive oil 
700 ml (3 cups) of tomato passata (tomato puree) 
2 pinches of salt 
A handful of fresh basil

Ingredients
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Serves: 5 people  



Preparation

U¸¸Ü� â´�ōâ¸Üę�®Éèô�ĂÉ¸�èâÌèâ� â´�Ä ÷ÜÌ®ˑ� ´´ÌâÄ� �ÜÌŖÜ¸�Ã÷¸ûÉ�®ÉÌÜÌ�
Ăè�ęèć÷�Ă ûĂ¸˛�<¸ Ē¸�ĂÉ¸�Ä ÷ÜÌ®�ēÉèÜ¸�Ãè÷� �áÌÜ´¸÷�Ő Ēè÷�˸ęèć�ēÌÜÜ�
have to remove it later).

s ÷á� ĂÉ¸� èÜÌĒ¸� èÌÜ� èĒ¸÷�  � Üèē�Ő á¸� Ìâ�  � Ü ÷Ä¸� ´¸¸ô� Ã÷ęô â� è÷�  �
heavy-based pan. Fry the onion and garlic with the salt until they 
 ÷¸�ûèő� â´�Ã÷ Ä÷ âĂ˛�X¸áèĒ¸�ĂÉ¸�Ä ÷ÜÌ®�ÌÃ�ÌĂ�Ìû�ēÉèÜ¸˛

Pour in the tomato passata along with the basil, sprinkling in 
another pinch of salt.

Raise the heat, bringing the tomatoes to a simmer. Cover the pan 
and let cook for 30 to 40 minutes, stirring occasionally until the 
sauce is thick.
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Italian cooking: simple, yet saucy
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Tiramisù
Preparation: 45 mins

Serves: 4 people

4 egg yolks
4 tbsp of granulated sugar
4 tbsp of mascarpone
180 ml (3/4 cup) of fresh cream (heavy cream)
Savoiardi (Lady Fingers)
Ɋ�®ćôû�èÃ�Ü ®Ù�®èń¸¸
Cocoa powder

Ingredients 
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Preparation

Mix the egg yolks and sugar 
with an electric whisk until 
thick and pale. Whisk in the 
mascarpone until evenly 
combined.

Whisk the fresh cream in a 
separate bowl, then fold it 
into the previous mixture.

Uèć÷�ĂÉ¸�Ü ®Ù�®èń¸¸�ÌâĂè� �
bowl.

Spoon the mascarpone 
mixture into the base of a jar 

or glass. Quickly dip a 
savoiardi into the black 
®èń¸¸ˑ�Ü¸Ă�ĂÉ¸�®èń¸¸�´÷ Ìâ�
out, then form a layer on top 
of the mascarpone. Repeat 
until the jar or glass is full or 
nearly full.

Dust the top with cocoa 
powder.

Cool it in the refrigerator for 
at least 4 hours, or over-
night.
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Did you know tiramisù means ‘pick me up’ in Italian? 

Be generous with the coffee and you’ll soon see why.
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